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KI Jj TThe Scotsman Wreck Settles It as Far 

as the Owners of the Dominion 
Line Are Concerned!

\587 Pieces
Sent toi your residence. YouJapanese Matting, Price List will not regret the experiment, 
and in future will insist

fl
1WILL NOW RUN VIA CAPE RACE. I upon

having “ East Kent” in prefer-i\oHigh grade goods bought 
under
greatly below regular 
prices.

à
consignment —
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en ce tp ail others.
Steamers Will In Fntnre Land at 

Queenstown Instead of Movllle— 
The North Sydney Harbor TO CLEAR STOCK *

ffl T. H. GEORGE,
699 Yonge Street, Sole Agent.

(
Montreal, Sept. 30.—(Special.)—Richard

Mills & Co., owners of the Dominion Line, 
have cabled orders that In future none of 
their bouts should come east or west by 
way of Belle Isle, but Instead will go to 
and from the St. Lawrence by way of Cape 
Race and the south coast of Newfoundland. 
The next two boats to arrive of this line 

Vancouver and Ottoman,

Scarce Goods. As We Must Do by Oct. 15. Hai
Filling letter orders a specialty. Snider's Tomato ‘Catsup, 25c per bottle. 

PURE CREAM TARTAR BAKING POW
DER, 12c, regular 20c.

Red Cross Pork and Beans, 8c per tin. 
Queen Olives, 18-oz., S5c, regular 50c; 

10-oz., ■ 20c, regular 35c.
SOAPS.

Richards’ Pure Soap, 7 cakes 25c.
: Sailor Boy Soap, 7 cakes 25c.

Union Jack, 7 cakes 25c.
Comfort Soap. 7 cakes 25c.
Our regular 1214c bar for 9c each.

0<X><XXXX><XXXXXXXXkXXXX>'Granulated Sugar. 22 lbs. for fl. 
Pure Java and Mocha Coffee,
No better, our own roasting.

.

John Macdonald & Co. 35c ££
ip and 2i Richmond St. West, n

Wellington and Front Sts. Bast, 
TORONTO.

are the steamers
but as these vessels are now almost due 
to be reported at some point In the Gulf 
and the captains have not beard of the dis
aster, they will come through the straits, 
and should they sight the Scotsman, will 
probably slow down to receive Captain 
Skrlmshire and the oftlcers, who arc stand- 
in- by him. Both the Vancouver and Otto
man will return to England by way of 
Cape Race. The stopping place for the 
Dominion steamers will In future be Queens
town Instead of Movllle In Ireland. The 
loss of the Scotsman has revived the dis
cussion regarding the respective merits of 
the two gateways to the St. Lawrence, 
belle isle and Cabot Strait, the one north 
of Newfoundland and the other south of 
It. Should passenger ships abandon the 
Belle Isle route and go south of Newfound
land to reach the St. Lawrence? is a ques
tion that many people are discussing.

Sir hanfflord’e View.
Sir Sandford Fleming Is very strongly In 

favtft of the Canadian ticSt Atlantic steam
ers taking the southern^route and landing 
mails at North Sydney instead of at Rlm- 

Manila, Sept. 30.—This has been an before coining to Quebec or Montreal,
eventful dnv with the northern outposts of , the distance from Sydney Harbor to Liver- 
.. . merlesn ni-mv at Angeles Early this pool is only 2282 miles by the route north ofthe American airny at Ange - j . reland, and 2307 by the route south of
morning the Illiplno l«ac_ Co , Ireland, as compared with 3Ï10 miles from
appeared. Then a commission of three t yfew York to Liverpool, and advocates of 
Km.ninrd» to negotiate for the release at ; this route claim that- even American malls Spaniards to négociai. rlHlroad ! would be landed at Sydney if this arrange-
their prisoners departed up the rmiro. me„t were made. The distance from Liver- 
with n retinue of servants and bunaio pQ(|| tQ Moutreal ls about 130 miles longer 
carts, carrying their baggage. nhoto- by this route, but It is contended that the ;

A party oi c®cr®apomi'u.‘." Iwcrt- voyage could be made move quickly,as ships
catiP0Wteîs before the wrecked bridge could go at fnll speed all the way without 
across tne river separating tae two armies, fear of Icebergs or fogs. It is said that 
and at ,9 o'clock a group came down the fogs gather both north and south of the 
track Waving a handkerchief on bamboo, ocean track to Sydney, leaving It clear. A 
and halted Infore tbe bridge. ; memorial recently presented to Lloyds by

« The Delegations Met. 1 a number of muster mariners whose ships
A bugle was then sounded for "Alton frequent Sydney Harbor, gave the following, 

tion " and Major Slilela of Gen. Wheaton s reasons, among others, for the exemption 
staff and five soldiers with a raised namt of Sydney Harbor from the discrimination
kerchief picked their way across the made against Canadian ports: The percent- 
bridge. TTie Filipinos Introduced them- ; age of casualties to vessels calling at
selves—Gen. Aljandlmo, a slender, bright- ; Sydney for orders has been less than the
looking young man of 32. add a veteran percentage of casualties at Sandy Hook, 
of the rebellion against Spain: Lieut .-Col. . Sydney Honte the Snfeat.

hïLt^îîmfaneaklne ’unvlish '«lient The data also of accidents to bunker 
h- There toon appeared a sereud party of ! boatsplacethcSydney route abreast if not 
3*1 American prisoners, inarching between ahead, of the first and safest of ocean high- 
flies of insurgent soldiers. Tney looked ways. No serious damages have occurred 
the picture of health, and were dressed ' to Atlantic boats on the Sydney route or
In new Fllloino uniforms oi blue gingham, , calling at Sydney for nine years, and only
aid were carrying monkeys and other pres- one in fourteen, while only one accident is 
ents from their Filipino tricncls. They reported to ships calling for orders during
were members of different regiments cap- fifteen years, which accident was enveloped
tured during the campaign. in mystery. In addition to the large

Gilmore Wan Not There. number of trans-Atlantic boats calling for
There was much disappointment because bunker «fais annually, the tonnage at 

Lieut. Gilmore and party were not among j Sydney Harbor, and which uses its course 
them. The prisoners unanimously praised ! waters, including the Montreal and Quebec 
their treatment. They also say that the shipping, inward and outward of the Gulf 
Idea of independence has taken firm hold of ; from early May to July aggregates 4,000,000, 
the Filipinos, and they say they will ex- the average annual percentage of casual- 
term inate the Americans by assassination . tie» of which tonnage ta:
If conquered. i Steamers, tons, .00625 of

Agulnaldo seemed popular among all the, sailing tons 005 of 
people the prisoners met. The country, ' -J* ' x
they add, ls full of rich crops. Tne Filipino <0’ei d0° ,ons leKlsteri) 
commission docs not arouse great expecta
tions as the result of Its visit. Major 
Ortes said frankly that they were verv 
tired of the war. They decline to say what 
proposals they bring.

ALL TEAS REDUCED. 
Our regular 25c for 20c per lb. 
Our regular 40c for 30c per lb. 
Our regular 50c for 40c per lb. 
Our regular 75c for 60c per lb. 
Our regular $1.00 for 75c per lb. 

—These arc genuine bargains.

Just around the corner from Yongé Street, where rents 
are low, expenses light, and taxes at a minimum,

Said tix R. H. LEAR & CO.’S riFilipinos and Americans Met Between 
the Hostile Armies and There 

Was a Swap.

V

..Noted Gas Fixture Emporium..
Is situated, and is full of all the Very Latest Designs 
That the Market can Produce at the lowest possible 

cost. v v

SEE OUR $3 QA5 HEATER—IT’S A WONDER.
CALL IN AND SEE US. It is a pleasure to show our 

goods. We can 
money.

These goods are strictly first-class—we have no old stocks to 
dispose of. The above list of goods are only to be had from the

m MOREr's

YANKEE CAPTIVES LOOKED WELL winRossin House Grocery,Say Filipinos Want Independence 
d Will Exterminate Ameri
cans by Assassination.
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Rossin House Block,
CORNER KING AND YORK STS-

please you, save you time, trouble and».

Phone 74.
Fixtures, Scales, Refrigerator, Etc., all for sale.
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TELEGRAPH MATCHES!

FIRST in I85i. FOREMOST in 18991
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■ Four Officials of the Ville Marie Bank 
Are Now Under Arrest in 

Montreal.

Soap Men of Canada Met at the 
Queen’s Hotel on 

Saturday

Yes, thankful, for the lib
eral patronage we are 
receiving. We try to merit 
the confidence of our 
customers.

Look for some special 
bargains on Monday.
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IF They Are Anxious to Abolish Pre
miums and » Combination Was 

Incidentally Discussed.

Information Laid by the Lionels 
and F. X. Beaudry Estates Ex

ecuted by McCaskilL

i)m The HOST of the BEST HATCHES 
for the Least Money.

©COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.
©The Soap Manufacturers of Canada were 

much in evidence around the Queen’s Hotel 
on Saturday. They came In for a meeting 
to talk over the various aspects of the trade 
and perhaps to consider the advisability of 
a trust. They were reticent regarding this 
however and one of the gentlemen, when 
approached by the World on the subject, 
said that there had been something said 
about it but nothing had been seriously con
sidered In that regard.

Those present at the meeting were: Mr. 
Savage and Mr. Strachan of Montreal, Mr. 
McMIcken, London: Mr. Young, St. Ste
phen, N.B.: Mr. Richard. Woodstock: Mr. 
Henry, Brantford; Mr. Dalton, Mr. Pugs- 
ley and Mr. Taylor of Toronto.

The principal discussion was on the en
tire abolition of premiums. The premium 
erase has reached such proportions that In 

cases the soap is only a side issue. 
■ event of a combination, tbe premi- 

buslness could be abolished, with much 
greater ease than with the firms each re
taining their Individuality. Thousands and 
thousands of dollars are annually spent In 
Canada for soap premiums, and this would 
be saved if tbe companies were to amal
gamate. However, the soap gentlemen won't 
say for publication that a trust is even 
thought of.

Nothing definite was decided upon at Sat
urday's meeting, but there will likely be 
another meeting soon.

Montreal. Sept.30.—(Special.)—As has been 
expected for some time more warrants were 
sworn out against the 
Banque Ville Marie. In their examinations 
last week representatives of the Llonals 
and F. X. Beaudry estates deposed they 

gave Mr. W. YVelr, the president of

THE PEOPLE'S 
WHOLESALE StfPt»Lt CO.

officials of the

•W
never
the bank, any authority to sign promissory 

In the Information laid
144-146 Best Kiag-U., Toronto. THB5

1 per cent. 
1 per cent. Ales and Porterquotes for them.

before Judge Desnoyers It ls said that Wll- 
Thesc figures Include Sydney Harbor and F Ham Weir, president ; Edward Lelchentein, 

the northeast seaboard of Cape Breton i vice-president, Godfrey Weir and F. W. 
from Loulsburg to Cape North, in length gmith, directors, did unlawfully, with In- 
exceeding 1000 knots, which coast forms j ten( to defraud and without authorisation, 
the western Atlantic1 entrance to the Gulf ! „|gn „ promissory note in the name of 
of St. Lawrence. Few territorial j Charles Llonals for the sum of *4144.39,
waters such as this In which centres the j an(j one in the name of the F. X. Beaudry
commerce of Sydney, where North Amerl- estate for the sum of *4266.91, by the pro- 
can. European and Atlantic boats bunker cnratlon of said W. Weir, 
and where 90V leagues of lake, river and -n,e warrants were placed In the hands 
gulf traffic takes the Atlantic, show such 0j Detective MeC'askill, who Is acting for
a minimum of accidents. From May the j’rovlnolal Government. Two of the
until January the route to Sydney ls free accu8c(i appeared in court and gave bail
from all Ice hazards. Sydney and Its for the|r appearance next Wednesday,
approaches are situated north of the fog These were Godfrev Weir, who gave a per- 
arens, that extend from the grand banks of bond 0{ frrtOO and two sureties of
Newfoundland to Sandy Hook, and j.1300 each In the name of N. Del 1ste and
the route between Sydney and Europe ls f;FOrce Smlthers. The same amount was
well clear of Sable Island, where so many get thp case 0f p. Smith, whose two 
wrecks occur. sureties were John Campman -and W. Pat

terson. As W. Weir, through a slight in
disposition could not appear In court, the 
same «ball was accepted as In the case of 
the others, W. ti. Weir and Arthur Weir 
being the sureties.

Phones—864, 1126.

aA PRINCESS FOND OF CYCLING.

ifanghter of Ambassador Von Hats- 
feldt of London a Motocycle 

Crank.
London. Nept. 30.—Princess Fridevlcb of 

Hohenlohe-Ocbrlngen. daughter of Count 
Vjon Hatzfeldt-Wildenljurg, the German Am
bassador here, has brought upon herself the 
reputation of being more American than her 
mother, shocking her husband's relatives by 
competing in the French motor races. She 
is passionately fond of motors and spends 
most of her time riding, often doing cen
turies.

COMPANYr some 
In the j. vLIMlTRD

are tha finest in tbe market. ,Th^y are 
made from the flr.est malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract.
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“Flexible”
Derbys !
Anything that acts by itself of itself 
is the tendency of the times.

It’s that way with our flexible Derb)'s 
—adjust themselves to the “bumps” 
and peculiarities of any head.

Comfortable and light, too.

i

The White Label Brandt
16 ASFKCIALTT

To be had of all First-Class 
DealersCLERGYMEN SHUFFLED.

BOOT AND SHOE MEN ASK MORE.Special Hawaiian Tear.
NONE BETTERThe Hawaiian Islands have more to at- Gauthier Make. Some

trad and fascinate from a traveler's stand- Cheese. In Hi. Dloceae.
point than any spot whatsoever Hawaii Is, Kingston, Unt., Sept. 30,-Afchblshop 
indeed, the ideal Island Paradise”—a per- Gauthier iuui promulgated these changes in 
petual sprlug, sunshine, birds and flowers, : the diocese of Kingston: Rev. Father
all tlie year. The celebrated "Volcano of ; Twohey, Westport to Victim; Father Walsh,
Kilauea " ls the largest known active vol- I Speneervllle to Westport : Father MeYVII- 
cuno ill the world. Its ever-living liquid I lams. Kingston to Speneervllle: Father Col- 
lakes of fire are so easy of access that dell- ! Ilns. Trevelyan to Cushendall. to replace 
este Indies and children are frequently I Father Du ITus, who retires because of 111- 
tiiken to their very brink. Yisi*irs to the health.
Vacille Coast should not omit a trip to the
Sandwich Islands. Thb voyage on the blue Finch Wood Preservative.
Vacille is usually as pleasant and calm as ! TUe ,ength of thc lives of different woods 
°n n mm pond, 'are various, and are subject to change ac-

Hawali is the paradise of the 1 aelfie, the ■ cording to climatic and other Influences.
Mecca of tourists In search of rest, hçaltli, 1 Kvervone is acquainted with the

and ,diversion. condition of pine or cedar scantling*
• n Land ot Sunny Days, wnere ! have undergone a drying and dami>eniiig 

care is a stranger and worry a dead letter: j process as iki use for sleepers for a side* 
where dyspeptics forget tbelr ills ami pessi walk, or timber dised in other ways where 
mists are born again: where sick people get weather or the c
well and well people get fat. It is The soon honeycombed k*hnt at tbe time of lay-
Utopia for glolK>-trotters and the land of lng was perfectly sound lumber. The pre- .
Acadia for lotus-eaters. vention of such losses Is surely an impor- Hornerites in n.«ypi.

I have made ni*rangements for a special tant benefit tu the community, and the Kingston News: Miss Cora VanCamp.MiSs 
tour of Hawaii. Full particulars and Infor- Finch Wood Preservative A Paint Co., of Edith Burke and Miss Carrie Reynolds,tnree 

a matlon to be had at my office. K. M. MEL— 34-36 Atla*itlc-avenue, Toronto, are entitled ex-public school teachers left yesterday 
VILLE, corner Toronto and Adelaide- to commendation for their product for the morning on the G.T.R. for Moutreal to taxe 
streets. Toronto. preservation of nil kinds of wood. Bv the 88. Bavarian for Liverpool,

means of the solution used by this com- will transfer to a Moss Line steamer, going 
A Le»al Change. pau.v woods under almost any condition direct to Alexandria in Egypt. tùe üeaa-

*■ 0V«“ % -à M charge

V,^e?^mÿnrinué',n^old ofct'the mfmbêr^fTund.ng-"1^'"^ ôf ŒM
«rm, room 18, York Chambers. stance"of'thirtbe ^Vbünd^g now “ will go to A.exandria, and there become
■ In* treeted by the Imperial Trust A Loan familiar with the customs of the

_______  ________ Co., at 18 to 22 East King-street, is being j They c sPre,c left v es ter
«"prilled with lumber to be used In the re- : In the s.°^“n' „ £.» J bî Italianmeut floors Ah b*en t realWIwlth ,the ^ ‘^.H^VreTeU fltKAhè woïk
ërmstant increase ^în lïï, v^eTând “ei " p^-

tAVeso7^tW!^orfCeandreneWaIare

A Meeting: of Employee Held in To
ronto on Saturday to Make Up 

a New Schedule.
Is the opinion of all who are usingJAPAN GETTING ON TOP. fl LtShamrock Ale,Blacks and popular shades—3.00 and Typhoid

Prevention
It 1» Sniff Russia, is Losing Her Toronto citizens may not' be surprised If

Grip in China and That the they hear of another strlke( In the city.
Japs Are Supplanting Her. Saturday afternoon a meeting of the boot

r™,i.n. w an A Vpkln letter pub- and shoemakers waS held In Richmond Hall„ Va ssrert^hal Russian ascendancy for the purpose of organizing a local branch
lished here asserts that Russian ascenoa j of the international Boot and Shoemakers'
there ls a thing of the past, and that tne imiou. Mr. Skllttngton, the general ov- 
Japanese are having all their own way, the Kaulzer, was expected to be present, hut he 
Chinese having put themselves unreservedly j hart business In Montreal, and did not 
in the hands of the Japanese for the re- ( arr|ve ln time. Mr. C. Brown was appointed 
modelling of their army and navy, ine secretary and Mr. W. Harding president, 
correspondent adds that as soon as tne Tbp h00t an(t shoemakers claim that they 
Japanese battleships and cruisers build g gre receivtng smaUer wages than any other 
abroad are completed, Japan will seize warkmen |n the clty. Some of them, they 
Corea, and with Chinese help, endearor^to gay> (,Q not get pald $4 a week, and In Que- 
drlve out Russia from I ort Artta , bec the wages are, as a rule, higher. There
churia and Northern China. are four shops in Toronto. J. D. King, W.

B. Hamilton, F. B. Weston and Barker. & 
Walker, and In these shops there are about 
200 employes, about all of whom will be
long to the union. The International Union 
has about 68,000 members, so, they say,they 
have no fear of lack of backing. A new 
schedule of prices for piece-work has beeu 
drawn up aud presented to the different 
firms. Mr. Sklfflngton is expected to be 
present, and address a meeting On Thursday 
night, and if the employers do not accede 
to their demands, they Intend to strike.

Bui No 
Dibit is a genuine wholesome beverage and costs 

no more than any other.3.50.
O. TAYLOR,

205 Parliament-street. 
Crown brand .whisky. Choicest wines and 
liquors.

TELEPHONE TO TAYLOR-385.

J. W. T. Fairweatber & Co.,?, 
Successors to 
J.Jik J. Lugsdin,
84 Yonge St.

London, 
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is easily accomplished. This le the see- 
when this dreaded disease ls most 

in evidence. The dally use of pore 
milk nud pure water will prevent It.

AERO-DISTILLED HYOETA Is »h- 
solutely pure water. Per dozen hajt. 
gallons 75c. In sterlllz<-d bottle*, nr 
demijohn, 41c. Ask for booklet. DU- 
tilled by

135 son

DR. W. H. GRAHAMrotten
that r• If you want to bor

row money on. house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us.

Money

Money
198. j. j. McLaughlin,

King St. W.leal aetlon of-soil has Manufacturing Chemist OS'
, 161-166 SHERBOURNB ST.

•Phones 2512, 2)25.
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TORONTO
Treats 
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to

I
We will ad-

Monev vancey°u any amount
J from $10 up same day 

you apply for it. Mon- 
lYI OneV ey can be paid in full 

* at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay- 

Money ments to suit borrower.
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 

JVI Oney Call and get our terms

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Room 10, fta 6 King West.

I
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Pipe Cutters,
Vices, XVrcnches

As F Impies,
Dicers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases of a 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the result 
of youthful folly and excess), Gleet as* 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Pro
fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcera
tion, Leucorrhoea, and all Misplacements ef 
the Womb. A

Office hours, 9 s.m. to*6 p.
1 p.m. to 8 p.tn.

THEIR HOUSE STOLEN.
Mr. buff Mrs. D. B^, Keeler Return to 

Dawson to Find Their IRON PIPE
Dwelllns Gone.I

STOCKS and DIES.Dawson Daily News: D. E. Keeler com
plained to the police this morning that 
some one had stolen his house. Mr. and 
Mrs. Keeler have been upon Reindeer 
Creek all summer and returned to where 
their cabin once stood above the upper 
fery', to find It gone. There was no evi
dence of a tire, but the house was gone, 
both logs and lumber, and all that remain
ed of their late home was the dirt roof.

Mr. Keeler Inquired of the neighbors if 
they luid seen anything of his house and 
from them found out that two strangers 
had been busy during the last few days in 
hauling it axx-ay piecemeal.

Keeler followed up the clew given and 
succeeded in locating his badly broken up 
dxvelling some three miles below Its former 
resting place and then hurried away for 
police help.

Col. Steele detailed an officer to look Into 
the matter and report results.

FinchSCORE’S have to assume.
Sundays.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LlmlMf
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B Handsome

Suitings...
Very Special, $24.00

TORONTO

W '.t»iW guaranteed 
I net te strletnre.

A Great Coat Combine.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 1.—The Monongahela 

River Coal and Coke Company is a fact 
and the iriftny coal concerns which have 
done business ln tbe Pittsburg district for 
years ceased to exist yesterday. Begin
ning on Monday the firms will he merged 
Into one great combine and all business 
will be transacted with the Monongahela 
River Coal & Coke Company. The capital 
stock is $40,000,000.

CURE Y0URSELF1Tlie Demon Dyspepvia—in olden times It 
«a* a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient ait seeking 
to enter into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, la 
at large In tbe same way, seeking habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man It is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a" valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is Vnrraelee's 
Vegetable nils, which are ever ready for 
the trial.

About Brown Bread Cn Big « fdr Goncrrhms, 
Gleet. Spermatorrhoea. 
Whites, unnatural die- 

romsMin** eh.rgM, .nr

branee. Not astringent 
Of poisonous.
Sold by Dragghts, 

Circular «At on rs«mst

A Builders’
Supplies—^

Pecora Mortar Colora (ln 10° 
lb. kegs and bbls).

Soot Doors In following sueel
12x12,0x9,6x9.

Air Bricks, Coal Gratin»
Sewer Pipes and Cement.

1 Everybody likes good bread. You never 
have cared for brown bread because It was 
coarse, dry stufllj,

I want you to try the finest browh bread 
made In Canada to-day.

It ls moist, deliciously flavored, and cuts 
Into fine table slices.

I.OMCmiMTi,o.HR|HeThe increasing popularity of this 
line of Scotch Tweed Suitings is 
proof enough of their superb value. 
We never had such novel and 
gentlemanly effects as now. It is 
another instance of the wisdom of 
our going to Great Britain and 
buying direct from the manufac- 
turers. One suit to each pattern is 
a noticeable feature to consider.

1
■'

■ Toronto Conservative Club.
The first of the weekly meetings of the 

Toronto Conservative Club, to be held dur
ing the winter season, will take place in 
their rooms in the Yenge-street Arcade this 
evening at 8 o'clock. Great Interest Is be
ing taken ln club matters owing to the 
near approach of the elections of officers, 
and a hot contest for each office Is looked 
for.

eel
WESTON’S PATENT BROWN Dewey for President !

New York, N.l’,, Oct. 1.—In an interview 
at Lenox, Mass., William C. Whitney says 
he regarded Admiral Dewey us the "na
tion's opportunity"; the people trust him 
and lu practically declared himself In 
favor of his nomination for the presidency. 
His election, the:; ex-Secretnry or the Navy 
thinks, would “be good for tbe party nom
inating hlnv but a better thing still for 
thc country)"

$ “Bulbe.” A
The regular monthly meeting of the To

ronto Horticultural Society will he held ln 
St. George's Hall. Elm-street, to-morrow 
evening at 8 o'clock. The 
devoted to a discussion on the 
Cultivation of Bulbs," and will prove In
teresting to those desiring full and reliable 
Information concerning this branch of hor
ticulture. The public are Invited to at
tend.
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: • Bought the Caroline Islands.
Madrid. Get; 1.—The German Govern-

Bpanlsh
Is a prime favorite, not made by any other 
city baker.

Try a loaf.
If you prefer white bread, a loaf of home

made will suit you.
See that “G. Weston" Is stamped on 

each loaf.

THE Ï0KES HARDWARE sO.,ui
“"■f thewill be 

-are and
meut yesterday paid into 
Treasury the sum of 25.000.000 pesetas, the 
price of the Caroline Islands.

mee
111 Yonge St., Cor. Adeltid*

Mas. Meeting To-Night. File Terror. Swept Away.-----Dr. Ag-

msS’s&m nmsmm
not for the purpose of taking subscriptions application according to directions will cure 
or receiving contributions, but to give In-1 chronic eases. It relieves all Itching and 
formation and arouse enthusiasm regarding, burning skin diseases In a day. 35 cents.— 
the fund. ”a

coos!y,NG__t,
Correct for summer. Ass 

I * tor it. mSCORE’S HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORS

■n king street west.

A *200,000 Fire.
Cairo. 111., Oetj 1.—Fire to-day destroyed 

the Halllduy Milling Company’* new efleva- 
tof and contents. The elexator contained 
150.000 bushels of wheat. Loss $200,000, 
partly covered by Insurance.

Artillery Practice at Deneronto.
Deseronto, Ont . Sept. 30.—At the artillery 

pvnvtice to-day the 8eeond Tield Battery of 
Ottaxvii, commanded by Major Hurdman. 
scored 124^ points. They left for home to
night

G. Weston, Toronto
Model Bakery. 136 Co:
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dealer cannot—or wiSJF your 
* not—send you Carling’s ate or 
porter, it is time you changed your
sourçe of supply.

It is reasonable to presume that 
the liquor lÂerchant who doe. not 
handle the best ale and porter will 
not have the best of other goods.

Do yon follow ? 136

ENGLISH STILTON CHEESE, 15c. 
Laienby Pts. White Onions, 25c per bot

tle.
Worcester Sauce, 50c per dozen.
Vitre Lard, 20-lb. palls, *1.35 each.
Corn Starch, 3Hc per lb. package, or 40c 

per dozen.
Mustard, ln (4-lb. tin», 50c dozen.
Horton'* Vickies, patent stoppers, JSe- 

each.
Sardines, 4c tin, or 45c dozen.
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